
Consumers Union’s
Buying Advice
On Meat <sk Butter
Low income (and high outgo)

consumers will be helped by im-
portant advice on cheaper meat
cuts in the current issue of Bread
and Butter, Consumers’ Union
weekly on the rising cost of
living.

Here are some of Bread and
Butter’s “practical suggestions for
cutting the meat budget":

“Concentrate on appetizing
stews and pot roasts, for whichyou can use cheap meat cuts.
(Beef; shank, plate, brisket andneck for stew; chuck and heel of
round for pot roast. Veal: heel,
neck breast, foreshank for fri-casee; heel for pot roast. Pork:spareribs and neck bones for bak-ing; loin butts or fresh ham forroasting.) ”

“Try some of the inexpensive
organs. Lamb liver, for example,
is as tasty as calf liver and farless expensive. Kidney, tongueand heart can also be used in ex-cellent dishes."

Bread and butter also recom-mends that consumers try mar-
garine pointing out that the price
is about half that of butter andthat with the new vitamin-fortifi-
sacrifice.
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more.’” adds Bread andButter, the wider use of mar-ganne, as a kind of economicsafety valve from the price jump-

ing of the past two years, couldnave a most beneficial effect uponthe price of butter.”
The dairy industry, which, asBread and Butter notes, “is tiedhand and foot by as neat a mo-nopolistic group as ever mulctedfarmer- and consumer alike”—willprevent you from eating “oleo”
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can - Reports are floating
about that the industry is plan-ning a two million dollar warchest for, as one dairy journal
puts it, “the complete extermina-
tion of oleomargarine."

Bread and butter sums up thesituation: “What has happened,of course, is that the dairy trustis getting ahead of itself. It hasrun butter prices up 45% sincethe war started, and suddenly itis terrified by the guilty fearthat consumers may start using
margarine as a substitute.”

They’re Gone
By SEYMOUR LEVINE

They’re gone, those things, thosethings we knew,
" hose simple joys and sorrows,too,
Our folks who loved us as wegrew,
And all the friends we everknew.
They’re gone, those things thatwe recall,
Those things we loved when wewere small,The gun, the doll, the bat andball,
And how we ran until we’d fall.
They’re gone, those days we went

to school;
We often sat upon a stool,And careful study was the rule,Or one was likened to a fool.
They’re gone, those days whenlove’s flame burned,
When we got things we hadn’t

earned,
And many wise old things welearned,
About the earth and how itturned.
But let us not be sad and sigh
For things long lost and days

gone by;
The past and present has its tie;We can be happy if we try.

So let us always look ahead;
For things that passed no tears

well shed,
But with a smile of hope instead,
Just keep on going ’til we’re dead.

New Building in 1942
probably will decline to about
$8,500,000,000 from the peak of
$11,200,000,000 evpected in 1941,
theOPM Bureau of Research and
Statistics calculates.

The general level of carbon and
low-alloy steel casting prices has
risen about 15 per cent thus far in
19 . Becaue of their importance
to industry, and particularly to
the defense program, the Office of
Price Administration feels that
a price ceiling should be establish-
ed at or below the levels now
prevailing.

GREENBELT COOPERATOR
tions, schools, libraries, exhibits
and recreation. Write to Director
of Research and Clerical Division,
W. P. A., 70 Columbus ave., New
York City, for a copy of “Co-
operative Education.” There is no
charge.

New WPA Booklet
Tells of Co-op Education

NEW YORK—The W. P. A.
Cooperative Project has just
published its sixth book on the
cooperative movement based on

Friday, October 24,1941
three years of research. The new
volume, “Cooperative Education”
contains abstracts of more than
600 books, pamphlets and articles
on cooperative education together
with a comprehensive introduction
entitled “The Aims and Purposes

of Cooperative Education,” by V.
J. Tereshtenko, director of the
project. The subject matter cov-
ered includes description of co-
operative educational programs in
the United States and abroad,
study circles, press and publica-

Here’s Something
FOR YOU

To Know About
BEER

Brewing beer is pretty much like the hotel or restaurant business. You can put out a
lunch for forty or fifty or seventy-five cents—or you can put out one for a lot more.
It all depends upon what yon want to turn out.
In that way, it’s pretty much like the tailoring business too. Any tailor will tell you he
can put out a suit of clothes for thirty dollars—or he can put one out for seventy-five
dollars. And each is worth what you pay for it.
With beer now back in this country for several years, more and more people are com-
ing to know fine beer. They are becoming judges of quality. And putting quality
into beer costs money, just like putting quality into shoes or automobiles costs money.
For the man who wants to pay the Popular Price for a bottle of beer and get the
utmost in quality and goodness we have brewed a most interesting pale, dry beer . . .

NATIONAL
BOHEMIAN BEER

This is an old time beer, first brewed in this brewery back in 1885. Even then it was an
old time brew which was popular in Bohemia during the middle of the last century,
and still is, for that matter.
This is by no means a low priced beer. In fact, it cost your dealer plenty. There are V~
many beers he can buy for ti lot less. In fact, right here we want to compliment the
dealer who buys this beer and sells it to you for The Popular Price. He is thinking,
first of all, of your satisfaction. I
We’re anxious to have you try this fine beer—NATIONAL BOHEMIAN.
You can now get it all over Maryland. To try to get you to try it we are making this
special offer. We are anxious to have you note its clear pale brilliance— to note its
wholesome, agreeable flavor—and to have you realize how fine this beer really is. We
don’t think there is another beer like it in America today—
If you are particularly fond of “ale”—be sure to ask for NATIONAL Genuine ALE.
In tune with the times—Smoother—Richer—Sturdier. It TASTES good because it IS
good. A good ALE that makes good food better. Don’t say “ale”, say NATIONAL
ALE.
So just tear out the coupon in the corner, put your name and address on it. Hand it
to your dealer. Then you buy one bottle of NATIONAL BOHEMIAN Beer or genuine
NATIONAL Ale and he will give you a second bottle FREE with our compliments.

BREWED BY

National Brewing Company
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

COUPON For Adults Only Note To Dealer

NATIONAL BREWING COMPANY The accompanying coupon, when properly
Baltimore, Maryland signed by both purchaser and dealer, will

This acknowledges the receipt of one bottle of your be redeemed by us upon presentation to our
NATIONAL BOHEMIAN BEER, or genuine NATIONAL ~ .

.

ALE, which I aYn enjoying “on the Brewery.” I have distributor,
also bought one bottle of same at the same time for The
Popular Price.
Dealer s Name Here Distributor

I -| WILLIAM FURLONG
Not good for redemption unless countersigned by dealer. ELKRIDGE MARYLAND

This Offer Good in the State of Maryland Only . TFnl r\r\ At* a \\t
Not Good After December 30, 1941. f WA 1 tKLUU 464-W.

%

BREWERS OF FAMOUS NATIONAL PREMIUM BEER
BE SURE AND ASK FOR GENUINE NATIONAL BOHEMIAN BEER. ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

LISTEN IN— LISTEN IN— LISTEN IN—
National Sports Parade— National Sports Parade— National Big Money Bee—

WINX, Monday through Saturday WBAL, 6:05 to 6:15 and WFBR, 8:30 to 9 p. m.
6:15 to 6:30 p. m. 11:05 to 11:15 p. m. every Monday

Sunday—6:3s to 6:45 p. m.
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